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TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Toivn of Lancaster quali-
fied to vote in the town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said town on the second Tuesday of March
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing
year.
2. To choose one Selectman for three years, a
Treasurer, a Prosecuting Agent, one Trustee of trust
funds for three years, one Library Trustee for three
years, three members of the Col. Town Spending
Committee for three years and other necessary
officers for the ensuing year.
3. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise for the following purposes
:
First: To meet current expenses of the
town and apply on the principal and inter-
est of the town debt.
Second: For Highways and Bridges and
Town Maintenance.
Third : For building and repairing side-
walks and sewers.
4. To direct how money raised for any of the
above purposes be expended.
5. To see if the town will accept state aid for
construction of the Class 2 road known as Dalton
Road and raise and appropriate or set aside for said
purpose the sum of $3237; or will accept state aid
for construction of Class V roads and raise and ap-
propriate or set aside for said purpose the sum of
$597.25.
6. To see if the town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to hire money on temporary notes in
anticipation of taxes, covering period from March
12, 1935 to the Annual Meeting of 1936.
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7. To see if the town will vote to dredge the
brook above and below the John Smith Bridge and
raise money for the same.
8. To see what action the town will take in
regard to purchasing a small truck and raise money
for the same.
9. To see what action the town will take in
regard to repairing the north branch Bridge and
raise money for the same.
10. To see what action the town will take in
regard to remodeling the "Old Planing Mill" for
housing snow-removal machinery and raise money
for the same.
11. To see what action the town will take in
regard to laying an overflow from the Middle Street
sewer and raise money for the same.
12. To see what action the town will take in
regard to building a road from the turn on the Mar-
tin Meadow road leading to Catbow Farm to State
road near the so-called Hodgdon Farm and raise
money for the same.
13. To see if the town will vote to appropriate a
sum of money not to exceed $800 to provide free
public band concerts and raise money for the same.
14. To see if the town will vote to re-surface
Pleasant Street and raise money for the same.
15. To see if the town will vote to build a con-
crete sidewalk on Main Street from the B. & M.
railroad crossing North and raise money for the
same.
16. To see if the town will authorize the Sel-
ectmen to administer or dispose of any real estate
acquired by the town through Tax Collector's deeds.
17. To see if the town will vote to adopt the
provisions of the Municipal Budget Act.
18. To see if the town will vote to discontinue
that portion of the Daniel Webster Highway as
formerly travelled but now unused by reason of the
construction of the "Brown's Crossing Cut-off," so-
called, in accordance with Chapter 79, Section 1,
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Public Laws of New Hampshire; with the under-
standing that such discontinuance does not take
effect until the Selectmen have licensed to the util-
ities having pole locations now standing in the
section to be discontinued, in accordance with Chap-
ter 97, Sections 1, 2, 8 and 9, Public Laws or its
equivalent under the Public Laws at the time of
discontinuance of said highway.
19. To see what action the town will take
towards paying part of the purchase price of the
Maxim Fire Pumper to Lancaster Fire Precinct and
raise money for the same.
20. To see if the town will vote to rescind any
action heretofore taken in regard to purchase or
otherwise acquisition of a municipal electric light
plant.
21. To see what action the town will take in
regard to acquiring or establishing a municipal
plant for the purchase of supplying in the town
electricity for the use of its citizens and others and
for such other purposes as the town may from time
to time authorize and direct, in accordance with an
act passed by the General Court at the 1935 session
thereof.
22. To see if the town will vote to use its Trust
Funds to finance the floating debt of the town.
23. To transact any other business which may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hand and seal at Lancaster,












Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for
the ensuing year, Feb. 1, 1935 to Feb. 1, 1936, com-
pared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the
previous year, Feb. 1, 1934 to Jan. 31, 1935.
SOURCES OF REVENUE
Actual 1934 Est. 1935
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax $3378.42 $3000.00
Insurance Tax 28.39 28.39
Railroad Tax 1106.70 1000.00
Savings Bank Tax 7493.69 7493.69
From Local Sources Except Taxes
:
Business Licenses and Permits 135.00 135.00
Fines & Forfeits, Municipal Court 39.50 39.50
Int. recieved on Taxes & Deposits 485.90 300.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2957.87 3000.00
From Local Taxes other than
Property Taxes
:
Poll Taxes 2794.00 2794.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 945.00 945.00
Total Revenues from all Sources
except property taxes $18,735.58
Amount to be raised by Prop. Taxes $22,386.93








Actual 1934 Est. 1935
Cui~rent Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $1795.00
Town Officers' Expenses 915.71
Election and Regis. Expenses 328.00
Municipal Court Expenses 200.00
Exp. Town Hall & Other
Town Buildings 500.00
























































On Principal of Trust
Funds Used by Town 571.65 571.65





New Lands and Buildings
New Equipment
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt
Bonds
Long Term Notes



















1583 Cows 52,540 00






Mills and Machinery 74,850.00
$2,962,234.00
Exemptions 33,700.00
Total taxable property $2,928,534.00
Valuation Town School District $ 804,889.00
Valuation Union School District 2,123,645.00
Amount of taxes committed to Collector 93,649.56
Rate Town School District $3.38
Rate Union School District 3.00
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
To the Selectmen of the Town of Lancaster:
Gentlemen : I submit the following report of




1 Male, 8 months 1.33
1 Male, 11 months 1.83
1 Male, 6 months 1.00
6 Females 30.00
1 Kennel License 12.00
1 Kennel License 20.00
Town Clerk's fees $ 48.00





TOWN OF LANCASTER BALANCE
ASSETS
Cash:
In hands of treasurer $350.43
Road Agents, Banking deposits 150.00
Accounts due to Town
:
2 Sewer connections $ 30.00
Licenses 57.50
Town of Lunenburg, 1-2 ex-
pense snowing Bridge 7.50
Use of Mixer 53.19
H. W. Hillier, gas 2.45
Florence Sullivan account 1502.74
Balance due on Hogan Prop. 350.00
Balance due on Canal Street prop. 80.00
Taxes bought by Town 7978.43
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1934 2354.26
Levy of 1933 165.09
Levy of 1932 81.84
Previous Years 383.69
Total Assets $13547.12
Excess of liabilities over assets
(Net Debt) 76477.21
Grand Total $90024.33
Net Debt—Jan. 31, 1934 $80,616.14
Net Debt—Jan. 31, 1935 76,477.21
Decrease of debt 4,138.93
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SHEET JANUARY 31, 1935
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Balance of Memorial Day appro. $ 25.00
Due to School Districts
:
Dog licenses 226.06
Balance of Appropriation 18070.58




Chas. H. Wentworth, May 13, 1934 $1500
Lancaster Trust Co., Dec. 1, 1935 $8000
Lancaster Trust Co., Dec. 1, 1935 $1500
Lancaster Trust Co., Dec. 1, 1935 $2500




Siwooganock G. S. Bank, Dec. 1, 1935, Bridge 3000.00
Siwooganock G. S. Bank, Dec. 1, 1935, Cement Rd. 2000.00
Siwooganock G. S. Bank, Dec. 1, 1935, Federal Aid 612.66
Siwooganock G. S. Bank, Dec. 1, 1936, Bridge 4000.00
Siwooganock G. S. Bank, Dec. 1, 1936, Bridge 2000.00
Lancaster Sav. Bank, Dec. 1, 1937, Bridge 865.73
Lancaster Sav. Bank, Dec. 1, 1937, Cement Road 2991.57
Siwooganock G. S. Bank, Dec. 1, 1938, Cement Road 4000.00
Lancaster Trust Co., Dec. 1, 1939, Cement Road 4000.00
Siwooganock G. S. Bank, Dec. 1, 1940, Cement Rd. 4000.00
Siwoog. G. S. Bk., Dec. 1, 1939, Davey & Paul Farms 1400.00
Bonds Outstanding: 10000.00
Macadam, Main St., Lancaster Nat'l Bank







Prop, taxes com. to col., 1934 $89505.37
Less dis. and abatement, '34 8.46
Less uncollected, 1934 1832.26
RECEIPTS AND
Prop, taxes current year,
actually collected $87664.65
Poll taxes, current year, actually
collected, 1397 @ $2.00 2794.00
Property and poll taxes, previous
years actually collected 1810.95
National Bank Stock taxes 945.00
Total of above collections
Tax sales redeemed
From State:











From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses
Business licenses and permits
Fines and forfeits , municipal court
Interest received on taxes
Appropriations to general municipal funds
from municipally owned utilities
Regis, of motor vehicles, 1934 Permits



















Total Current Revenue Receipts
(Carried forward) $119070.76
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PAYMENTS ENDING JANUARY 31, 1935
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town officers' salaries $ 1795.00
Town officers' expenses 815.71
Election and registration expenses 328.10
Municipal court expenses 200.00
Exp. town hall and other town buildings 500.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police depart., including care of tramps 1485.60
Fire dept., including forest fires 1016.65
Bounties 24.80
Damage by dogs 250.10
Health
:








Street lighting and sprinkling 5157.84
General expenses of highway dept.,




Old age assistance 1261.71
Town poor 1891.72
Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day exercises 75.00
Parks and playgrounds 182.72
Typing and printing report of Comm.
on Elec. Plant 122.00
Cemeteries 350.00
Auto permit fees 235.50
Spec. Appro. (Dental and Civic & Trade) 365.00
Damages and legal expenses 13.50
Taxes bought by town 3994.17
Discounts and Abatements 30.00
Total Current Maintenance Expenses
(Carried forward) $42312.93
lt> TO W N \i E ro R T
RECKIPTS AND
Total receipts brought forward $119070.76
Receipts Other Than Current Rerenne:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year $49000.00
Long term notes during year l 100.00
Refunds 293.01
Sale of town property acquired
by tax deed 109.72
Use of pumper 2.00
Filing fees 0.00
Telephone 6.90
2 revolver permits .35
Town of Jefferson, Police Court 5.75
Lancaster Precinct, use of truck
and rep. road 107.7:5
Tramps—State and Jefferson 129.20
3 Sewer connections 15.00
Wood sold 27.00
Material sold L8.00
Use of Mixer 22.77
Hay sold 50.00
State—plowing 393.25
I se of truck 65.61
Sidewalks 00.00
Total Receipts other than
Current Revenue
Total Receipts From All Sources







Total payments brought forward $42312.93
Interest
:
Paid on temp, loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes $1038.93
Paid on long term notes 1653.12
Paid on bonded debt 540.00
Paid on principal of trust
funds used by towns 571.65
Total Interest Payments







Lands and buildings 1472.07
New equipment 202.00
$ 3803.70
Total Outlay Payments $ 4840.71
Indebtedness
:
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $37000.00
Payments on long term notes 5500.00
Payments on bonded debt 2000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $44500.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
Taxes paid to State $ 8710.00
Taxes paid to County 20102.00
Payments to School Districts 46228.20
Total Payments to other Gov. D. $75040.00
Total Payments for all Purposes $170497.54
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1935 350.43
Grand Total $170847.97
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $21150.00
Furniture and Equipment 205.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 28000.00
Highway Dept., Lands and Buildings 9470.00
Equipment 12500.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 1860.00
Town Histories 300.00
Land of Frank Valley-Page Hill 50.00
Chas. S. Fowler land, Lot 7, Range 22,
13 acres 100.00
Ruth Hutchinson farm and buildings,
25 acres 500.00
M. A. Leighton, land and house, 2% acres 500.00
Total $74735.00








L. B. Holton, auditor $ 10.00
A. J. Kenney, auditor 10.00
A. F. Stickney, salary 300.00
0. E. Wentworth, salary 325.00
G. E. Stone, salary 275.00
R. J. Brown, Town Clerk 200.00
R. J. Brown, Treasurer 150.00
W. E. Bullard, Tax Collector 525.00
Town Officers' Expenses
S. W. VanNest, delivering
reports $ 7.00
Coos County Democrat, printing 299.65
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 34.46
Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co., bonds 110.00
Geo. N. Kent & Son 25.00
Linscott & Smith 5.10
E. C. Eastman Co. 44.15
Lancaster Nat'l Bank, deposit
box 12.00
Lena K. Smith, envelopes and
postage 46.25
Stapling machine, 1-2 expense 3.50
Geo. E. Stone, car to Concord 10.00
H. A. Moore 1.81
Thompson Mfg. Co. 2.00
O. E. Wentworth, expenses 7.79
Office lights, 1-2 expense 7.50





W. H. Thompson, Moderator
1933-1934 25.00
Blake T. Schurman, Supervisor 60.00
Chas. H. Wentworth, Supervisor 60.00
O'Neil Twitchell, Supervisor 60.00
Leo Connary, Ballot Clerk 7.50
R. J. Carr, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Bernard Jacobs, Ballot Clerk 12.50
Irving' A. Hinkley, Ballot Clerk 12.50
Enos G. Fay, Ballot Clerk 12.50
Frank Carbee 8.00
William Snow 3.00
H. D. Hicks, meals 54.00
Coos County Democrat, printing 6.00
E. C. Eastman Co., tally sheets 2.10
$ 328.10
Municipal Court Expenses
Fred C. Cleaveland, salary as Judge $ 200.00
Expenses of Town Hall
Lancaster Town Hall $ 500.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department, including Care of Tramps
Frank Carbee, police officer $1065.17
Joseph Kenney, police officer 79.50
B. L. Stickney, police officer 42.00
Edwin Stickney, police officer 13.50
Harlie Stickney, police officer 3.00
Harlie Howe, police officer 3.00
Nelson St. Pierre, police officer 3.00
Chas. Gotham, police officer 9.00
Lancaster Opera House, Lock-up
rent 200.00
Mrs. Lossone, tramps 4.70
W. S. Darley & Co., badges 22.02
H. J. Whitcomb & Son, repairs
to clock 3.00
S. L. Willson, repairs to clock
case . .85
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J. E. Buerk, dials 2.26
Arthur Savage 3.00
E. B. Streeter 4.40
D. A. Sullivan 2.20
Edna B. Haley, care of clock 25.00
Fire Department, including Forest Fires
Lancaster Fire Precinct $1000.00
Fred H. Morse, warden 7.76
Frank Alexander, warden 8.89
Bounties
Paid 99 Hedgehogs $19.80
Paid 1 Bear 5.00
Damage by Dogs
Geo. J. Mayer Co., tags $ 9.10
L. A. Newman, Constable 60.00
Paul Smith, sheep killed 5.00
John P. Martin, sheep killed 20.00
Burt Smith, sheep killed 5.00
Rollo Savage, sheep killed 25.00
Gilbert Savage, sheep killed 15.00
Ellery Hall, sheep and cow killed
and injured 81.00
Riley Thompson, calf killed 12.00
L. M. Kimball, hens killed 18.00
HEATLH
Health Department
Dr. Bronson, Health Officer '33 $ 54.00
District Nurse 800.00
Vital Statistics
Dr. Webb, births and deaths $ 5.25
Dr. Bronson, births and deaths 5.25
Dr. Ferguson, births and deaths 14.75






Dr. Gilbert, births and deaths .50
Dr. Wilder, births and deaths .50
Dr. Jones, births and deaths .50
Dr. Lee, births and deaths .75
Rec. G. R. Wolverton, mar-
riages 2.25
Rev. R. P. McClintock, mar-
riages 2.25
Rev. W. L. Dee, marriages 1.00
$ 34.50
Seiver Maintenance
Lancaster Fire Precinct $ 219.18





Expenditures approved by Supervisor
of Town Roads $4172.96
Town Maintenance
Paid Jos. Wilder, Agt. $2812.90
Paid H. B. Alden, Agt. 3653.12
Paid Wm. Savage, Agt. 1101.24
Paid W. A. Martin, Agt. 979.51
$8546.77
Expended by Selectmen, Village District
Fred Gallant, care of dump $ 520.00
Whitney's Garage 448.28
G. F. Stickney, labor 31.50
David Powell, labor 1.25
Clark-Wilcox Co. 278.11
Gray Brothers 15.23
J. R. McGoldrick, labor 4.25
Wm. Rhodes, gas 5.52
Lettie Tucker, gas 4.73
C. E. Buzzell, culverts 133.65
Adams & Woods, repairs 165.29
Edward Dorr, labor 1.50
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Dyar Sales, repairs 124.61
Mack Motor Truck Co. 85.92
Phillips Service Sta. 42.91
Rines Garage, gas 18.22
H. A. Moore 30.25
0. E. Wentworth, labor 11.90
W. L. Chesley 2.25
James Donahue, repairs 180.30
Standard Oil Co. 501.29
Lawrence McKaig, truck driver 143.50
Arthur Savage, truck driver 833.34
Stone Motor Co. 66.32
Express 3.68
Arno Bishop, labor 49.50
Clarence Harriman, labor 50.00
Everett Emerson, labor 155.25
S. H. Doolan, snowing bridge 5.00
M. A. Osgood, greasing 31.85
Del. Pilote, labor 17.83
Twin State Gas. & Elec. Co.,
garage light 17.00
Geo. N. Kent & Son, ins. truck 60.80
Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co. 275.93
Thompson Mfg. Co. 86.85
Koppers Pro. Co., tar 1186.28
Austin-Western Rd. Mach. Co. 14.06
W. I. Richardson, surveying 42.15
Pioneer Mfg. Co., paint 30.25
Dionne Welding 13.08
Lancaster P. & H. Co. 25.31
W. D. Thompson, records 2.15
Fournier's 5.40
Frank Smith Corp. 61.13
Clesen Smith 2.00
'
R. P. Monahan, sand 5.40
Jas. Monahan, coal 48.68
State Treasurer 86.64 -
Henry Smith .99
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Carl Frink, repairs 30.00
W. L. Blake & Co. 8.01
P. J. Noves Co. .25
Nelson Merrow 10.00
W. D. Thompson, records 2.15
Lancaster Fire Precinct 591.45
$6570.04
Street Lighting
Twin State Gas & Electric Co. $5157.84
General Expenses of Highway Department,
including Water Troughs
Leon Norris, 1933 trough $ 3.00
Walter Reed, 1934 trough 3.00
A. J. McConnel, 1934 trough 3.00
Stafford & England, 1934 trough 3.00
Library
James L. Dow, Treas.
Charities
Old Age Assistance 63.75
Florence Sullivan Account 1197.96
Town Poor
F. R, Lyon, Overseer, salary 100.00
F. R. Lyon, Overseer 290.12
J. A. Monahan, coal 41.21
R. E. Sharpies, re-employment
office 27.00
Wilfred Collins, cutting wood 2.00
Lancaster P. & Heating Co. 7.61
Lancaster Fire Precinct
water rents 30.48
N. H. Relief Adm. 25 per ct.
relief 1060.10
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Patriotic Purposes




















Fred Congdon, Treas. $300.00
Rev. W. L. Dee 50.00
Unclassified
Damages and Legal Expenses
Fred W. Baker
Taxes bought by Town
Discounts and Abatements
Ila Converse
Typing and printing report of















Paid on Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes
Lancaster Trust Co. $345.84
Lancaster Savings Bank 103.00
Lancaster National Bank 43.67
Siwooganock G. S. Bank 546.42
$1038.93
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Paid on Long Term Notes
Lancaster Savings Bank $ 353.50
Siwooganock G. S. Bank 1164.62
Payson Fernald Estate 135.00
$1953.12
Paid on Bonded Debt
Lancaster National Bank $ 540.00
Paid on Principal of Trust Funds
C. L. Hurley, Treasurer $ 571.65
Total Interest Payments $3803.70
Outlay For New Construction and
Permanent Improvements
Highways and Bridges—State Aid Construction
Expenditures approved by State Engineer $2510.94
Sidewalk Construction
Joseph Wilder, Agt. $ 87.94
A. F. Stickney, labor 23.00
O. E. Wentworth, labor 34.00
Burt Smith, gravel 26.00
H. A. Moore, cement 166.33
$ 337.27
Sewer Construction
H. B. Alden, Agt. $268.67
Edsorl Corp. 11.19
H. A. Moore 21.89
Thompson Mfg. Co. 16.68
$ 318.43
Lands and Buildings
James M. Davey property $ 468.37
John Paul property 1000.00
W. D. Thompson, records 3.70
$1472.07
New Equipment
W. L. Blake & Co., Boiler $ 202.00
Total Outlay Payments $4840.71
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Indebtedness
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes
Payments on long term notes




Total Indebtedness Payments $44500.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Taxes paid to State $ 8710.00
Taxes paid to County 20102.00
Taxes paid to School Districts 46228.20
Total Payments to Other Gov. Div. $75040.20
Total Payments for All Purposes $170497.54
ROAD AGENTS' REPORTS
JOSEPH WILDER, AGT., VILLAGE DISTRICT
Debits
To Town Orders $2968.23






























































O. B. Hackett 57.68
Harry Fellows 42.67


























C. J. Griffin 45.60
Harlie Prince 58«66


















Lancaster Nat'l Bank, service 1.50
Lancaster Nat'l Bank, checking deposit 50.00
$2969.23









HAROLD B. ALDEN, AGENT, EAST DISTRICT
Debits
To Town Orders $3921.79
Credits
Harold B. Alden, lumber and truck $1163.21
Patrick Guyette 82.34
Freddie and Fred A. Libby 48.6G
George McGraw 35.34
W. H. Knight 36.00
W. S. Knight 80.67
Alfred Alden 1.33
W. E. Hall 51.67
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F. C. Mooney 33.66
Frank Rowell 24.00
A. J. McConnell 11.67




















Homer Canfield . 7.00
Jas. McCordick 68.00
Arno Bishop 100.67
Paul Smith and team 33.66
Frank Way 102.80
J. C. Martin 74.45
W. B. Alden team 12.67
E. A. Emerson and team 33.00
John Smith, gravel and team 21.63
Frank Forbes, gravel 181.38
Gilbert Savage 32.67
Earl Savage 23.33





















R. H. Savage, gravel
Joseph Wilder


























































Robt. Addley, repairs 15.25
Richard Ingalls 3.33
Jas. Donahue, repairs 11.00
Lancaster Nat'l Bank, service 1.00
Lancaster Nat'l Bank, checking deposit 50.00
$3921.79
Above was expended for:
Town Maintenance $3653.12
Sewers at Grange 268.67
$3921.79




WILLIAM SAVAGE, AGENT, SOUTH DISTRICT
Debits
To Town Orders $1101.24
Credits
William Savage, men and teams $ 390.49
Clinton Gullen, labor 1.67
Kenneth Fraser, labor 62.33
Samuel Doolan, labor 1.67
Clifford Doolan, labor 4.00
James Fraser, labor and team 116.99
Homer Canfield, labor 1.00
John Nadeau, gravel 43.00
Jerry Martin, truck 14.00
Stone Motor Co. 1.10
Neon Norris, labor 3.00
Geo. Dexter & Son 9.08
Otis Barrows, labor and team 82.68
William Ross, labor 19.33
Dan Kellum, labor 17.33
Richard Hapgood, labor 4.00
Jas. Willard, labor 5.67
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Frank Smith Corp. 3.07
Geo. Gonyer, labor 7.67
Jack Potter, labor 5.33
Shirley Gardner, labor 7.00
Geo. Morse, labor 18.00
Ralph Doolan, labor 14.33
Irving Hodgdon, labor 9.00
Geo. Hodgdon, labor 9.00
Conrad Hillier, labor 12.00
Junie Samson, labor 1.67
Jesse Prince, labor 13.67
Edw. Hunt, labor 18.34
0. B. Hackett, labor 14.33
Burt Smith 26.00
Edw. Wright, labor 2.33
Geo. Sweet, labor 11.00
A. D. White, labor 41.00
Michael McCarty, labor 20.00
A. P. Stickney 4.00
Fred Collins, labor 25.33
Thomas Barrows, labor 2.00
Ralph Caron, labor 2.33
J. F. Donahue, repairs 5.25
Bolts .25
Lancaster Natl Bank, check service 1.00
Lancaster Nat'l Bank, deposit for checking 50.00
$1101.24




WALLACE MARTIN, AGENT, SOUTH DISTRICT
Debits
To Town Orders $979.51
Credits















A. F. Stickney, truck
Bliss Aldrich, labor
H. A. Moore






























Cash Paid Out 15.50
Collection of Milk 5.00
Routine Reports 15.00
$205.50
W. M. BRONSON , M. D.,
Health Officer.
COMMITTEE ON DENTAL CLINICS
September 1934—June 1935
We respectfully submit the following report:
Four clinics have been held up to Jan. 31, 1935.
Total number of children attending 112
Number returned to clinic second time 19
Total number of defects corrected 339
Number of hours of dental work 44 y>
Receipts
Town Appropriation $165.00
Amount paid by children 10.45
$175.45
Disbursements 133.50
Balance for Feb. clinic and
emergency work $ 41.95
Expenditures
Dr. Stewart, 22 hrs. at $3.00 per hr. $ 66.00





February 1, 1934 to January 31, 1935
I respectfully submit the following report:
Patients carried (96 old, 221 new) 317
Total visits made 1,636
Total homes visited 1,602
Business visits 641
Social Service visits 171
Meetings attended 20
Dental Clinics held 6
Tonsil Clinics held 9
Cod-liver Oil is furnished by the State Depart-
ment. Emmons Smith Fund and American Red
Cross Chapter have given hearty support for the
Child Welfare Activities by supplying clothing and
doing corrective work.
Child Recovery Progmm
The amount of money alloted for Lancaster is
as follows:
Lancaster Special School District $105.25
Lancaster Town School District 101.03
$206.28
This work was handled through the State Board
of Education. This work accomplished in Lancas-
ter Districts, with this fund and the help of parents
was as follows
:
21 T & A cases $175.00
6 eyes examined and glasses given 31.28
$206.28
Financial Report
February 1, 1934 to January 31, 1935
179 Home Nursing visits @ $ .50 $ 89.50
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11 Deliveries @ $3.00 33.00
1 Delivery @ $5.00 5.00
Maternity Kits 7.00
Minor Operations 7.00
Toll charge on Office 'phone .30
$141.80
Expenses in Office, Stationery and Bag
Supplies 21.06
$120.74
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
:
361 Adult visits @ $ .75 $270.75




Activities of the State Board of Health Division of
Maternity
Infancy and Child Hygiene in the Town of Lan-
caster during the year 1934 :
Business visits 19






T & A Clinics 2
T & A Corrections 7
Eye Corrections 1
Dental Clinics (prophylactic) 2
Sets teeth cleaned 21
G. BLASLAND, R. N.
Field Nurse.
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N. H. Tuberculosis Association
Tuberculosis Clinic held at Lancaster Hospital
on September 18, 1934.
Number patients examined 20
New patients 13
Old patients 7









Adults, 9; Children, 11. All old cases were im-
proved.
Number of home visits made 60
MRS. EMMA BIGELOW, R. N.
(Coos County T. B. Nurse.)
MUNICIPAL COURT
To the Selectmen of Lancaster:
Herewith appended is an itemized statement of
the receipts and disbursements of the Municipal
Court for the year ending January 15, 1935:
Receipts
Costs—State vs. S. J. DeMetre $ 13.70
Fine and costs—State vs. Ralph Beaven 11.10
Fine and costs—State vs. Herbert Gonya 9.80
Fine and costs—State vs. Chester Ingerson 59.80
Costs—State vs. Ralph Beaven 21.10
Fine and costs—State vs. Frederick Cameron 7.20
Fine and costs—State vs. Charles Merrow, Jr. 7.20
Fine and costs—State vs. Bernard Williams 11.60
Fine and costs—State vs. S. J. DeMetre 35.00
9 civil entry fees 4.50
32 blank writs 1.60
$182.60
Disbursements
John F. Griffin—Fine and costs
—
Chester Ingerson $ 56.80
L. E. Moses, fees—State vs. DeMetre 17.70
John F. Griffin—Fine and costs
Bernard Williams 9.10
Frank D. Carbee—officer's fees 14.30
L. E. Moses—sheriff's fees 19.70
F. W. Baker—Court fees 25.50






Securities and Cash on Hand at close
of last report $119,146.10
Received for perpetual care of
cemetery lots 1,000.00
Interest on Trust Funds from Town 571.65
Interest on Liberty Bonds 106.25
Interest on Trust Funds (except Geo. M.
Stevens Trust) in Savings Bank 987.26
Earnings on Geo. M. Stevens Trust 1,572.94
$123,384.20
EXPENDITURES
Paid for cleaning stones in
cemetery $ 83.00
Filling graves in Catholic
Cemetery 6.00
Rev. W. L. Dee, care of lots in
Catholic Cemetery 30.00
F. C. Congdon, Treasurer, care of
lots in Cemetery 648.90
Enos G. Fay, Treasurer, Union
School District 52.49




Enos G. Fay, Treasurer, Emmons
S. Smith fund 453.38
James L. Dow, Treasurer,
Library Committee 295.17
Expended on Summer St. Cemetery
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from Geo. M. Stevens Trust 1032.32
$ 2,658.75
$120,725.45




U. S. Government Bonds 2,500.00
Town of Lancaster notes 16,332.73
Lancaster Fire Precinct note 13,000.00
Coos County bonds 10,257.68
Stock, Groveton National Bank 700.00
Miscellaneous stocks and bonds





7 J.UXJ, 1 ZJU.^IJ
Cemetery Trust
Amount shown by last report $27,623.61
Care of Lots, viz
:
Estate of Hugh Corrigan $100.00
Estate of Stephen Emerson 100.00
Estate of Adelaide Bennett 100.00
Estate of Willie I. Hatch 150.00
Estate of William Wilson 100.00
William McCarthy 100.00
Estate of Geo. E. Morse 50.00
Estate of Thomas Keating 100.00
Estate of Payson Fernald 200.00
$ 1,000.00
$28,623.61




A int. paid F* C. Congdon,
Treasurer $648.90
Cleaning stones 83.00






Unexpended balance, Feb. 1, 1935 $4240.44
Historical Trust Fund
K. B. Fletcher fund $1000.00




Unexpended balance, Feb. 1, 1935 $ 96.48
Lancaster Public Library
Luella Joslyn Fund 1000.00
Laura Johnson Fund 2864.73
Jacob Benton Fund 250.62
Geo. M. Stevens Fund 5000.00
$9115.35
School Fund







Emmons S. Smith Trust
Amount of Fund $15,000.00
Earnings, 1934 $453.38
Paid Enos G. Fay, Treasurer 453.38
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Geo. M. Stevens Trust
Amount of Fund $59,087.00




Paid F. C. Congdon,
Treas., $1463.52
Less amount charged
for care of lots 648.90
$814.62
Flowers for lot Memorial
Day 15.00
Paid accrued interest on
Coos County Bonds
purchased 24.31
Paid State Treasurer for
oil 27.24
Paid Loring, Short &
Harmon, iiinding cash
book 3.75
Paid H. A. Moore, new
fence and cement 147.40
$10^° 3° $540.62tp -L xJfJiLj.OCj
$1420.19





Trustees of Trust Funds.






Year Ending February 1, 1935
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1, 1934 $ 168.32
From Committee Trust Fund 1463.52
Town of Lancaster, Special for Wilder
Cemetery 300.00
Sale of Lots 172.00




Water Rent $ 13.34
Account Perpetual care, etc. 665.50
Penn, The Florist, Van Dyke Lot 58.50




F. C. Congdon, sale of Lot 35.00
Lane Flower Shop, Van Dyke Lot 51.00
C. G. Hutchinson, labor 61.87
H. A. Moore 12.65
George Willoughby 285.00
Joseph Aubin :: 367.25
Postage, etc. 1.00
Frank Smith Corporation 2.94
D. M. White, Printing Deeds 7.75





TOWN AND MASONIC BUILDING
Receipts
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1934
Town of Lancaster, rent of lockup
Lancaster Fire Precinct rent
Office Lights
Rent of hall and dining hall



























Balance of Coal bill $727.94
Assets
Due from North Star Corp.,
heat and janitor $152.00
Balance due on y2 expense
of maintenance 150.00
$302.00
Examined and found correct with proper
vouchers.
JAMES L. DOW, for No. Star Corp.
COL. F. L. TOWN FUND
Report of the Trustees of the F. L. Town
Trust Fund
Investments, from last report $357,942.54
Uninvested, from last report 6,086.70
Income from investments 16,384.02
$380,413.26
Paid F. L. Town Spending Committee $ 16,287.55
Paid G. N. Kent & Son, trustees' bond 46.67
Paid Administration expenses 49.80
Investments, Jan. 31, 1934 $357,942.54
Received from Spending Com.,
payment on loan 3,000.00
$354,942.54
U. S. Treasury 3 percent
bond, purchased 992.50
Investments, January 31, 1935 $355,935.04










COL. TOWN SPENDING COMMITTEE
TREASURER'S REPORT
Receipts
Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1934 $ 734.89
Trustees of Trust Funds 16287.55
M. J. Daley, Supt. 260.00
Col. Town Community Camp 10.50
$17292.94
Disbursements
On principal of loan from Trust Funds $ 3000.00
Interest on loan from Trust Funds 1920.00
Appropriations from Committee:
Col. F. L. Town School prizes $155.00
Flowers Col. Town lot for sea-
son 1934 43.00
Flowers Col. Town lot May 30 15.00
Scholarships 1000.00
Boy Scouts, insurance on camp 9.90
4-H Club prizes at Lancaster Fair 91.00
W. R. Galbraith, Ch., High
School Transportation 500.00




Lancaster Golf Club 1000.00
Lancaster Band 300.00
Lancaster Skating Rink 300.00
Lancaster Outing Club 75.00





Supt. and Matron $3616.65
Standard Oil Co., fuel oil 955.89
Lights, Power and Water 459.09
Telephone 55.95
Furniture and Fixtures 71.55
House supplies 133.64
Repairs and Additions 39.77
Miscellaneous 56.14
Insurance 628.00
M. J. Daley, Supt. 12.51
Donation of Hall to Home
Hygiene Class 5.00
Donation of Hall to Lancaster
Outing Club 5.00
Community Camp:
F. C. Leavitt, salary $250.00
Telephone 22.96
Labor and material for new
road and remodeling camps 141.06
Miscellaneous 51.18
Community Field:
Care and supervision of Tennis
Courts $104.25
Repairs and care of mower,
gas and oil and mowing field 123.76
Care of Baseball Diamond,
rolling and repairing field 98.92














The past year has been rather uneventful as
far as the responsibility of the Spending Committee
is concerned except to keep the appropriations
within the amount of money available. Two rather
significant factors have developed; first, the income
has been substantially reduced and second, the
people of the town have established rather fixed
projects which, if met, limit the activity of the com-
mittee in regard to distribution of the fund.
In the past, spending was roughly divided into
two groups, fixed projects and new developments.
Refefence has already been made to the former
group. The second group included such spending
as tennis court, hall, arches, etc. at the camp, etc.
In former years when this type of spending was
possible the income amounted to about $22,000.
Now with a reduction to $16,000, or about $6,000
less, not only the new developments had to be dis-
continued but marked reductions were necessary in
"fixed" appropriations in order to keep within the
available income.
Just what the solution of this problem may be
remains with the residents of the town. The com-
mittee has always tried to distribute this fund in a
manner to satisfy the townspeople and with the
"greatest good to greatest number" always in
mind. It remains with the people to decide whether
the present projects are the most desirable or some
new development would be preferable.
The fund was relieved and the town also serv-
ed, when the Kiwanis Club assumed the responsi-
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bility of the Playground. More activity of this type
would make possible wider distribution of the fund.
With the reduced income this year the com-
mittee has given more time and thought to a fair
and just distribution of the money and in making
reductions in allotments did so only that they might
keep within the income available to spend. They
ask the indulgence of those that may differ with
them in matters of judgment in the spending of this
income.
In conclusion, may it not be suggested that it
would be good for ourselves and our fellow towns-
people and for the community itself, if fewer re-
quests were made of the Col. Town Spending Com-
mittee, lest we get into the habit of having this in-
come do for us those very things that in the doing
ourselves gives satisfaction and tends, by joint
community effort, to bring us closer together, more
willing to work for the town than now. Perhaps in
this reduced income now available, we all have a





The Col. Town Spending Committee is com-
posed of nine members elected for a period of three
years at the annual town meetings. Three mem-
bers of the committee are elected each year. In
1934 Dr. W. M. Bronson was re-elected, while L. E.
Bragg was elected to replace Fred C. Congdon and
Mrs. W. L. McCarten was elected to replace Mrs.
Lester Moses.
At present the committee is made up of Dan
O'Brien, Enos Fay and Miss Evelyn Moyle, whose
terms expire in 1935; Carroll Stoughton, Rev. R. P.
McClintock and Mrs. Harold W. Lane, whose terms
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expire in 1936; Dr. Wm. M. Bronson, L. E. Bragg
and Mrs. W. L. McCarten, whose terms expire in
1937.
Officers for 1934 were Dan O'Brien, Chairman;
Miss Evelyn Moyle, Secretary; Enos G. Fay, Treas-
urer. Special committees for the year were as fol-
lows :
House Committee—Dr. Bronson, chairman;
Miss Moyle, Mr. McClintock.
Field Committee—Mr. Stoughton, chairman;
Mr. Bragg, Mr. Fay.
Scholarship Committee—D. M. White, chair-
man, Mrs. McCarten, Mr. Stoughton.
Camp Committee—Mr. McClintock, chairman;
Mrs. Lane, Mr. O'Brien.
To make possible the fair and equitable dis-
tribution of the funds, most of the appropriations
were made this year after all the income was re-
ceived by the treasurer. The exception were those
appropriations that had to be made earlier to be
effective. Approprations in this class included
scholarships, etc. Because of curtailed income no
new projects were carried on this year, the money
all being used to meet demands and in nearly all of
these requests reductions had to be made to keep
within the income. Following request in the will,
flowers were placed on Col. Town's grave each
week on Saturday during the summer.
Col. Town school prizes established before he
died were continued on the same basis as 1933 and
gave each contestant in the prize speaking group
something with larger awards for prize winners.
One of the most successful projects in 1934
was the tennis courts. These were open to the
public every week day from 8 a. m. to 7.30 p. m. and
on Sunday from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m. In order to give
the court privilege to the largest number, use was
limited to one hour and bookings were made by
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matches instead of for individuals. Otherwise four
people kept the courts for four hours, if booked in-
dividually.
Fortunately all requests for scholarships were
met although the amount per person was reduced
in 1933, and several were transferred to the Unity
Club fund. This work was carried on by a special
committee of which D. M. White acted as chairman.
The committee feel indebted to Mr. White for the
effective way he has handled the scholarship fund,
having acted as its chairman since its inception.
Mr. White is the only one except committee mem-
bers that has acted on any committee and was
drafted for this service because of his knowledge
of scholarship funds and his keen interest in the
project.
Support was given to the Juvenile branch of
the Library which has developed into a real source
of value to our young people. A special trained
leader is in charge.
An appropriation was made to reimburse Mr.
Grondin for the use of his rink by youth of the
town. The committee are strongly in favor of
supervised and safe skating and Mr. Grondin's rink
affords both.
The appropriation to the Golf Course carried
the privilege to people of the town for 1935 of use
of the course one day each week free except Sat-
urday, Sunday or a holiday. This enables people to
fit their golf into their free day and is better than
having a fixed free day.
Rural people again requested help in the trans-
portation of children to the High School. The com-
mittee restricted this to children living more than
two miles from the school building. Wm. R. Gal-
braith had charge of the arrangements and detain
of transportation.
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An appropriation was made to the Lancaster
Band to reimburse them for the free weekly con-
certs given during the summer months.
Prizes won at the Lancaster Fair by 4-H boys
and girls living in the town of Lancaster were paid
by the Spending Committee. This included basic-
ally a group of rural youngsters.
A small appropriation was made the Outing
Club to provide supervision of the toboggan chute
and the coasting on Williams Street.
Some slight repairs were made to the building
during the year, most of which were minor. Only
necessary money was spent on the property.
Vic Leavitt, the first caretaker at the camp,
was forced to give up his job early in the spring of
1934 because of ill health. His brother Frank car-
ried on for him during the year. Vic had made
many friends who missed him and the natural easy
way he had of making people feel comfortable.
The Community Hall has been given many
times during the year to charitable, town and other
public functions. It is the committee's endeavor to
make the community house play a real part in






















Ivory Phillips, Candy Machine 11.00
House and Hall:



















Col. Town Spending Committee,
Enos G. Fay, Treasurer $260.00
$361.28
Balance in hands of Superintendent 5.39»
$366.67
A fairly accurate survey of the use made of the
building discloses:
a. Patrons paid for and rolled 1794 strings on
the alleys. Women rolled free of charge 60S
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strings. These do not include the vast number
rolled by school pupils for which no charge is made.
b. The Hall has been used for basketball
activities a total of 425 hours.
c. The building has been used for other spe-
cial purposes an aggregate of 329 hours.
d. Parties 31, Dances 15, Basketball games
33, Committee meetings 110.
Boy Scouts and Girl Scout Troops meet each
week. Unity Club and Gyro Club meet twice a
month except during the summer. W. C. T. U.
meetings are held once a month. Flower Show,
Prize Speaking Contest, Graduation and Reception
were held in the Auditorium.
The building was used the day of the Carnival
by about 600 people, young and old. One hundred
strings were bowled during the afternoon and
evening free of charge.
The tennis courts were opened June 2nd and
closed October 11th, 1934. One thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight persons played tennis
during that time.
Three hundred visitors were shown through
the building.
I wish at this time to thank the citizens of the
Town of Lancaster for the many kindnesses shown
both Mrs. Daley and myself and especially do we
thank the young people who are always so court-





REPORT OF THE DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1934
RECEIPTS
Equalization fund for elementary
schools (from state) $ 4166.48
For the support of elementary schools 10866.13
For the support of High School and
Academy tuition 5455.30
For the salaries of district officers 190.00
For the payment of per capita tax 484.00
Dog licenses (from selectmen) 118.05
Elementary school tuitions 70.00
Income from local trust funds 22.49
Balance on hand, July 1, 1933 103.84
Total Receipts $21,476.29
DISBURSEMENTS
Salaries of district officers $ 190.00
Superintendent's excess salary 245.72
Truant Officers and school census 15.00




Other expense of instruction 21.77
Janitor service 300.25
New Equipment 33.05
Lands and new buildings 216.46
Fuel 543.76
Water, light, janitor supplies 45.72
Minor repairs and expenses 427.05
Medical inspection 350.00
Transportation of pupils 1635.00
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High School tuition 5455.30
Elementary School tuition 1766.56
Other special activities 25.00
Tax for state wide supervision 484.00
Insurance 90.63
Flags 5.97
Total payments for all purposes $20882.78
Cash on hand June 30, 1934 593.51
Total $21476.29
SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET




Expenses of Administration 120.00
Flags, etc. 10.00
Other Expenses of Instruction 50.00
Janitor Service 270.00
Fuel 400.00
Water, Light, Janitor's Supplies 75.00
Minor Repairs 250.00
Health Supervision 410.00
Transportation of Pupils 1800.00
Elementary Tuitions 1770.00
Other Special Activities 40.00
Salaries of District Officers 190.00
Truant Officer & School Census 15.00
High School Tuitions 3175.00
Superintendent's Salary 318.75





Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1935 $ 400.00
State Aid, Dec. 1935 Allotment 3,550.30
Dog Tax 50.00
Income from Trust Funds 22.50
Elementary Tuition Receipts 70.00
Total $4,092.80
Assessment Required to balance
School Board's Budget $13,661.95
REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE
At the last annual meeting of the Town School
District held in March 1934, Ralph D. Shute was re-
elected for the three year term.
It is the aim of the committee to keep the costs
of the schools as low as possible, and still maintain
the educational standards demanded by good
schools. Further decreases in costs can only come
through the consolidation of schools with small en-
rollments.
WILLIAM R. GALBRAITH, Term Exp. 1935,
CHESTER MARSHALL, Term Exp. 1936,
RALPH D. SHUTE, Term Exp. 1937,
School Board,
Town District of Lancaster,
Lancaster, New Hampshire, 1935.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
To the Honorable School Board and Citizens
of the Lancaster Town District:
Enrollment
The number of young children entering our dis-
trict schools seems to be falling off rather rapidly.
In several of the schools the attendance will be less
than ten pupils within a few years.
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Teachers
One change was made in our teaching staff.
Miss Elizabeth Ellingwood of Littleton is in charge
of the Elm Ridge school.
Repairs
Only minor repairs were made last summer.
Two schools, number five and number ten were
painted, and all of the schools were thoroughly
cleaned.
Health
The excellent work of the health department
was continued this past year. Many cases of ade-
noids and tonsils were treated, and more dental
work accomplished.
A-H Club Work
This splendid work was carried on by Mr.
Alden H. Mead at Grange and South Lancaster. It
is hoped that this activity -may be extended to other
schools.
Education As An Investment
In these times of financial chaos, all are looking
for opportunities for safe investment. Money placed
in stocks and bonds or deposited in banks may be
lost, but money invested in education yields a large
return in better lives and better citizens.
It is being demonstrated constantly that edu-
cation also yields large financial returns as evidenced
by the excellent positions held by the graduates of







































































2 r So. Lancaster 3 2 3 1 1 5 1 4 20
4, Mt. Cabot 3 1 2 3 3 2 4 18
5, Riverton Road 1 3 1 2 2 1 3 13
6, Elm Ridge 6 1 1 3 2 2 2 17
7, Grange 2 1 3 1 6 2 15
9, Gore 3 3 1 6 1 2 16
10, Martin Meadow 1 2 2 5
11, Stebbins Hill 3 2 1 4 9
15, Great Rock 1 2 2 4 1 2 2 14
Totality Grades 13 19 11 8 17 23 15 21 127
Total Enrollment in District Schools—127
Grade Enrollment in Lancaster Village—44
Enrolled in Lancaster High School—50 -
Enrolled in Dalton—
2
Grand Total of Lancaster Town Pupils—223:
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Roll of Pel'feet Attendance
Clarence Cross Ruth Beach
Edna Crane Merline Crane
Roger Grimard Robert Grimard
Herbert Smith
TABLE III
Giving Teacher, School and Training respectively
:
Mildred Evans, No. 2, Plymouth Normal
M, Jennie O'Connell, No. 4, Keene Normal, S. S.
Annie McGinley, No. 5, Plymouth Normal
Elizabeth Ellingwood, No. 6, Keene Normal
Pauline Keysar, No. 7, Plymouth Normal
Helen McGary, No. 9, Keene Normal, S. S.
Laura S. Kimball, No. 10, Plymouth Normal
Eleanor Sanderson, No. 11, Plymouth, Boston
u., s. s.
Amelia Morse, No. 15, Salem Normal.
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE'S REPORT
Number of visits made by School Nurse 81
At these visits the children were weighed
and measured ; inspected for skin diseases
;
also eye tests and short health talks were
given.
Number of children examined by Dr.
Wm. M. Bronson 140
Number of children found with defects 82
Number of defects 137
Number of children with defects corrected 60
Number of defects corrected 122
The defects corrected and treated, includ-
ed teeth, tonsils, skin diseases, and cardiac
conditions.
The schools were given Cod-liver Oil and wher-





Cash on Hand $ 18.59
Town Orders 1800.00
Col. Town Spending Committee 600.00
Cards and Fines 82.00
Contribution 5.00




Janitor and Supplies 329.16
Heat and Light 281.93
Telephone and Express 28.96
Books 113.39
Periodicals 43.50





Col. Town Junior Department 539.96
Junior Department Books 54.32
Reference Books 40.70
Cash on Hand 69.58
$2800.76
Librarian's Petty Cash Account
Cash on hand $ 9.69
Received from Treasurer 10.00
$19.69













As the Library book fund was cut last year the
number of books bought have been reduced. While
there have been eighty-three new books put into
circulation, thirty-three are gifts, for which we are
very grateful to the people who donated them. Aside
from these a new set of ten volumes of the American
Educator encyclopedia have been added.
The circulation at the end of the year reached
18,600, 3,378 being non-fiction—an increase of near-
ly 2,000 over last year.
During the season, the Library is well patroniz-
ed by summer residents of adjoining towns.
Seventy -two dollars has been received in fines




Several interesting exhibits have been on dis-
play in the Juvenile room of the Library during the
year, among them a most intricately carved one of
soap figures representing an Eskimo village, made
by Miss Gaynelle Bennett.
Activities attracting wide attention were those
of Book Week in November, which is a national af-
fair. Contests based on books read during the past
year were especially popular. The High School,
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Grammar School and the Library united to make
Book Week a gala time in the book world. Prizes
in the form of books were offered by the Unity,
Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs.
In September, the Juvenile librarian attended a
White Mountain district Library meeting in Little-
ton. Many things of value were learned and ideas
exchanged.
Number books added during the year were 32,
among them five being gifts. Fines turned in to
treasurer were $20.00. Total number of books loan-














As the Library book fund was cut last year the
number of books bought have been reduced. While
there have been eighty-three new books put into
circulation, thirty-three are gifts, for which we are
very grateful to the people who donated them. Aside
from these a new set of ten volumes of the American
Educator encyclopedia have been added.
The circulation at the end of the year reached
18,600, 3,378 being non-fiction—an increase of near-
ly 2,000 over last year.
During the season, the Library is well patroniz-
ed by summer residents of adjoining towns.
Seventy-two dollars has been received in fines




Several interesting exhibits have been on dis-
play in the Juvenile room of the Library during the
year, among them a most intricately carved one of
soap figures representing an Eskimo village, made
by Miss Gaynelle Bennett.
Activities attracting wide attention were those
of Book Week in November, which is a national af-
fair. Contests based on books read during the past
year were especially popular. The High School,
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Grammar School and the Library united to make
Book Week a gala time in the book world. Prizes
in the form of books were offered by the Unity,
Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs.
In September, the Juvenile librarian attended a
White Mountain district Library meeting in Little-
ton. Many things of value were learned and ideas
exchanged.
Number books added during the year were 32,
among them five being gifts. Fines turned in to
treasurer were $20.00. Total number of books loan-
ed during year 5,667, number of non-fiction 1,14 8.
ELAINE F. HICKEY,
Juvenile Librarian.





A429 Anthony Adverse Allen Hervey
W741a Argonauts, The Honore Willsie Morrow
W685b Best Stories Mary E. Wilkins
A829b Bricks and Mortar (gift) Helen Ashton
G66 Bystander (gift) Maxim Gorky
G442c Cross of Peace Phillip Gibbs
T186ca Claire Ambler (gift) Booth Tarkington
B962d Dark Hazard (gift) W. R. Burnett
M345 Death in the Dusk (gift) Virginia Markham
W454e Eyes in the Wall Carolyn Wells
B86f Farm, The Louis Bromfleld
165 Gideon (gift) Inez H. Irwin
G442g Golden Years Phillip Gibbs
B31g Green Dolphin (gift) Sara Ware Bassett
C78h House Across the River Elizabeth Corbett
B4i Imperial Palace Arnold Bennett
L523 Invitation to Waltz (gift) Rosamond Lehman
B461 James Shores' Daughter Stephen Vincent Benet
M649 Lamb in His Bosom Caroline Miller
S27Lu Luck of the Road Ruth Sawyer
062n Man Without Nerves E. Phillips Oppenheim
B36m Mating Call (gift) Rex Beach
P371m Moon Out of Reach (gift) Margaret Pedlar
P56d Mr. Digweed and Mr. Lumb Eden Phillpetts
C78h Nice Long Evening Elizabeth Corbett
G17o One More River John Galsworthy
F427o Oppermans, The Fewentwanger, Lion
R642a Rabble In Arms Kenneth Roberts
W588fsi Ranchero Stewart Edward White
K552r Resurrection of Miss Cynthia Florence M. Kingsley
R394 Ridgeways Frances Renaud
M764 Right Off the Map (gift) C E. Montague
R533rr Rufus (gift) Grace Richmond
W83s Sam of the Suberbs (gift) P. G. Wodehouse
K53sL Satan as Lightening (gift) Basil King
R32s Skylark Meredith Reed
R788m Somebody Must Alice Grant Roseman
R259 South Moon Under Marjorie Kennan Rawlings
L677s Stephen Escott (gift) Ludwig Lewishon
F427s Success (gift) Lion Feuchtwanger
D357t Tetherstones Ethel Dell
H816t Tiny Luttrell E. W. Hornung
W98 To the Vanguard I. A. R. Wylie
S916u Unfinished Cathedral T. S. Stribling
062u Up the Ladder of Gold E. Phillips Oppenheim
W219v Vanessa Hugh Walpole
G842v Vanishing American (gift) Zane Grey
L873w We Ride the Gale (gift) Emily Loring
B261p Within This Present Margaret Ayers Barnes
P94w Wonder Hero J. B. Priestly
NON-FICTION
112.1-H78 Challenge To Liberty Homer Herbert
174.Y77 Fortune To Share (gift) Vash Young
174.Y77a Let's Start Over Again (gift) Vash Young
325.2G47 Adventures in Brotherhood (gift) Dorothy Giles
364.F54 Traitors Within (New Scotland Yard)
Herbert T. Fitch
425.M64 Miller System of Correct English Grace M. Miller
618.2S84 Maternity Handbook (gift) Anne A. Stevens
808.3 M86 Creative Writing (Story form) Robinson & Hull
814 W219 Reading, an essay Hugh Walpole
814.4 B73 Crystal Pointer (gift) S. W. Bowham
814.5 D77 Sunny Meadows (gift) Thomas Drier
822 D17 Naboth's Vineyard -- stage piece (gift)
Clemance Dane
915.1 H68 Oil for the Lamps of China Alice Hobart
916 H876 No One to Blame, an African adventure
B-L851 Crowded Hours Alice Roosevelt
B-P36 TiaBarbarita Barbara Peart
B-R788 Franklin D. Roosevelt (gift) Ernest K. Lindley
B-W553 Backward Glance Edith Wharton
Margaret Carson Hubbard
917.61 C28 Stars Fell on Alabama (gift) Carl Carmer
920 K95 Authors Today and Yesterday Stanley Kunitz
920 S45 Land of All Nations (gift) Margaret Subach
920S59d Our Times: Fifth volume Mark Sullivan
940.9 M472 Soldiers What Next Katherine Mayo
954 J79c Christ in Human Suffering
954.1 DI82 Bengal Mutiny
BIOGRAPHY
B-A355 Invincible Louisa
B-A37a Always a Grand Duke
B-B81 Brandeis, a lawyer and judge
B-B985 Old Gimlet Eye (Smedley Butler) Lowell Thomas
B-B989 Mussolini, Wild Man of Europe (gift) John Bond
B-F64 Flush Virginia Wolfe













































Short Stories for Short People
Fairy Stories and Fables
Little Maid of Picardy (gift)
Lupe Goes to School
Prairie Rose
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland (gift)
Through the Looking Glass (gift)
Monkey That Would Not Kill
Boy Scouts of Berkshire (renewal)
Polly Patchwork
Indian Primer
Charlie and His Kitten Topsy
Annetje and Her Family
Squirrel Tree
New Moon
Winter at Cloverfield Farm (gift)
Mr. Hermit Crab
Circus in the Nursery
Downright Dencey
Little Girl of Long Ago
NON-FICTION








Book of Famous Poems
Girls Who Did
Junior Book of Authors
Duck and the Kangaroo
Plays for School Children
Mabie Heroines Every Child Should Know, gift
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